Year End Questionnaire submitted by ___________________________________(name)
Programs
What was your favorite program this year?
🗅 Sept - Properties of Watercolor with Jeffrey Olson
🗅 Oct - Making your own font with Kimberly Yitalo
🗅 Nov - Point Brush Markers with Angie Vangalis
🗅 Dec - Angelic Affirmations with Risa Gettler

🗅 Jan - Envelopes with Veronica Philips
🗅 Feb - Valentines Exchange
🗅 Mar - Color & Calligraphy with Carol Scott
🗅 April - Decorated Capitals with Christi Payne
🗅 Don’t have one - they were all great!

Is there a particular program or type of programs would you like to see offered next year?

Is there a particular program would you be willing to present? Examples include hands, techniques,
tools, materials, backgrounds , embellishments, decorative papers, painting, mixed media, stamping,
book making, etc.

Calendars
What theme would you like to see for the calendar? We have recently done travel, recipes for
life, nature, animals, inspirational quotes, presidential quotes and decorated capitals .

Is there a particular month you want to do for the calendar? (you might want to use a 1 and 2 rather
than a checkmark as there will probably be overlap)

🗅 Jan 🗅 Feb 🗅 Mar 🗅 Apr 🗅 May 🗅 Jun 🗅 Jul 🗅 Aug 🗅 Sep 🗅 Oct 🗅 Nov 🗅 Dec
🗅 ask me again next year
Do you think we need any other fundraising activities for the guild?

Committees
Which of the following committees would you be willing to support and at what level?
(chair or co-chair, help behind the scenes, help at meetings, help occasionally, just can’t commit
to anything this coming year - all are welcomed responses)
Standing committees
🗅 Library
🗅 Membership/
Communications
🗅 Newsletter
🗅 Program
🗅 Ways and Means
🗅 Website/Historian
🗅 Workshops

Special occasion committees
🗅 Audit
🗅 Exhibits

Subcommittees we are
considering adding
🗅 new

member development
🗅 Advertising

🗅 meeting

host/facilitator
(over)

Workshops
What would be your preference with regard to workshops?
🗅 Two-day workshops twice yearly as usual
🗅 Four 1-day workshops
🗅 online mini workshops monthly
🗅 other _______________________________________________________________

New Members
We are considering advertising our meetings online to grow the guild. Are you in favor of this
action?
If so, would you be willing to mentor a new calligrapher?

Would you be willing to present a zoom class for beginners?
If so, which topic would you like to cover? Examples include Hands, techniques, tools, materials,
backgrounds , embellishments and/or decorations papers, painting, mixed media, stamping, book making,
etc.

What places can you think of to advertise or to have a booth at?

If we had a booth somewhere, would you be willing to do name tags or bookmarks?

Personal
What other services or activities would you like to see the guild pursue?

What can we do to help you in your calligraphic journey?

